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ABSTRACT 

 Rounded shoulder posture is a maladaptive posture with characteristics of shoulder 

protraction, downward rotation, and elevation with an increase in upper thoracic kyphosis. The 

purpose of this study was to prove the modified scapular stabilization was better than shoulder 

strengthening in pectoralis minor stretching to improve scapular alignment in tailors with rounded 

shoulder posture. This study is a true experimental study with pre and post-test design. The study 

subject amounted of 24 people who were divided into two groups by simple random sampling. 

Experimental Group with modified scapular stabilization and pectoralis minor stretching and 

Control Group with shoulder strengthening and pectoralis minor stretching. Measurements were 

taken before and after the intervention. Scapular alignment was measured using an L-square ruler. 

In the Experimental Group, the mean pre 6.32±0.52 and post right scapular alignment was 

4.83±0.57, with p<0.001 and the mean pre 5.92±0.56 and post left scapular alignment was 

4.61±0.52, with p<0.001; while in Control Group the mean pre was 6.27±0.58 and post right 

scapular alignment was 5.22±0.64 with p<0.001 and mean pre 5.81±0.77 and post left scapular 

alignment was 4.79±0.90, with p<0.001. This indicated that there was a significant difference in 

the decrease in scapular alignment before and after the intervention, followed by a different test 

for the right scapular alignment p=0.014 and left scapular p=0.029. In conclusion, the intervention 

of modified scapular stabilization was better in improving scapular alignment than the shoulder 

strengthening intervention in tailors with rounded shoulder posture. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Today the field of fashion is increasingly in demand from different walks of life. This 

development has an impact on the level of competitiveness of each garment to create clothing 

products of good quality and a large quantity of quantities in order to obtain a large amount of 
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profit. The strategy used to achieve this goal, the garment business will focus on the garment 

workforce. In the process of working, workers must pay attention to work posture in order to 

support health and prevent body complaints in the workforce, especially tailors. 

Tailors are tasked with working on the stitching of a piece of fabric then converted into 

clothing products such as pants, skirts, shirts, shirts, and others1. In doing a job, every worker will 

require tailors to interact with his work environment. Tailors can experience various complaints 

such as pain in the neck, back, waist and calves. Sewing activities that are carried out for more 

than 4 hours and are carried out repeatedly will cause static loading on the muscles and posture 

adaptation. Therefore, the health and safety of workers is an important factor to pay attention to so 

that worker productivity is maintained2. Musculoskeletal disorder that occurs in tailors that leads 

to a long period of sitting at the sewing table with the posture of the head and neck tending to 

lower and the shoulders and back tend to bend. This disorder occurs because the tailor is required 

to maintain the same posture for a long period of time3. 

Improper posture with a long time can lead to muscle imbalances. Muscle imbalances can 

affect body alignment and cause various postural abnormalities4. Unwitting changes in posture can 

occur in tailors, one of which is the rounded shoulder posture. Rounded shoulder posture is a 

maladaptive posture that needs to be corrected. A clearly visible abnormality in the condition of 

rounded shoulder posture is the shoulder that is seen pointing forward5. Rounded shoulder is 

common in 73% of healthy subjects between the age group of 20 to 50 years and accounts for 60% 

of shoulder abnormalities. The increase in the occurrence of rounded shoulders is due to poor 

sitting posture and can cause changes in scapula position, kinematics, and muscle activity6. 

There are physiotherapist interventions that can be given such as stabilization exercise, 

strengthening exercise, and stretching to correct scapular alignment in rounded shoulder posture. 

Stabilization exercise can be used to correct abnormal alignment and functional movements and 

provide stability to the scapula7. Strengthening exercise is an intervention given to strengthen the 

muscles that experience weakness in the muscles of the back of the shoulder8. In rounded shoulder 

posture causes shortening of the front muscles such as pectoralis muscles. The administration of 

stretching to the front muscles is used to correct abnormal posture and correct sufficient 

lengthening of the front muscles9. Based on this description, researchers want to examine the 

difference between the addition of modified scapula stabilization interventions with shoulder 

strengthening in pectoralis minor stretching to the improvement of scapular alignment in tailors 

with rounded shoulder posture. 

 

METHOD  

a) Methodology 

Study Design  

This research is a true experimental study with the research design used is pre and post-test 

control group design. The Experimental Group was given modified scapular stabilization and 

pectoralis minor stretching interventions while the Control Group was given shoulder 

strengthening and pectoralis minor stretching interventions. 
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Subjects Recruitment  

The population in this study were tailors with rounded shoulder posture in Kecak Garment. 

The samples in this study were tailors taken from a population that met the inclusion criteria, 

namely subjects aged 30-45 years, female gender, the subjects were tailors with rounded 

shoulder posture, had a normal BMI, worked for more than 5 years, were willing to be research 

subjects from beginning to end and signed a letter of approval willing as a research sample. 

Exclusion criteria are subjects with a history of trauma or surgery on the scapula area or 

shoulder area, subjects with spinal abnormalities found in the scapula or shoulder, and subjects 

with a history of heart disease, asthma, and epilepsy. Drop out criteria if the subject withdrew 

from the study before reaching 6 weeks of intervention and did not take the post test, if the 

subject did not come according to a predetermined schedule, and if the subject was unable to 

continue the study due to sudden illness or injury due to something. 

 

Sampling Technique 

The study subject amounted to 24 people who were divided into two groups by simple random 

sampling. Experimental Group with modified scapular stabilization and pectoralis minor 

stretching and Control Group with shoulder strengthening and pectoralis minor stretching. 

b) Material and Procedure  

i. Researchers conduct subjective (anamnesis) and objective examinations (inspection, 

palpation, special tests of physiotherapy, BMI and measurement of acromion distance 

(>2.5cm). Subjects who meet the criteria for inclusion and exclusion of research will be 

asked for their availability as research samples. Next, researchers conducted a random 

allocation to divide the subjects into two groups. After the group separation is carried out, 

a preliminary measurement (pre-test) of scapular alignment is carried out before the 

intervention of all subjects with a supine lying position on the prepared base. Make sure 

the subject is in a relaxed shoulder position, legs are straight, and the hands are in a neutral 

position beside the body. 

ii. The Experimental Group was given a modified scapular stabilization intervention 

consisting of four movements, namely wall presses, wall slides, isometric low row, and 

knee push-ups. Each of these movements was performed in 3 sets with 8 reps and before 

proceeding to the next set was given a 60-second rest break with a combination of 

pectoralis minor stretching movements performed three times and held for 30 seconds. This 

exercise was performed 3x a week for 6 weeks while the Control Group was given a 

shoulder strengthening intervention consisting of three movements, namely retraction, 

external rotation, and shoulder flexion. Each of these movements was performed in 3 sets 

with 8 reps and before proceeding to the next set was given a 60-second rest break with a 

combination of pectoralis minor stretching movements performed three times and held for 

30 seconds. This exercise is done 3x a week for 6 weeks. 

iii. After the time for the intervention is completed, which is 6 weeks of research, the final 

measurement (post-test) of scapular alignment is carried out. All data that has been 

obtained is processed with statistics using a computer with the SPSS software version 22.0 

c) Asessment  
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Variabel measured in this research were scapular alignment in rounded shoulder posture. 

Mesured using a L-square ruler.  

 

 

 
 

d) Data Analysis  

After data was collected, the processing and analyzing data was done by using IBM SPSS 

Statistics, Version 22.0 

1. Normality test by using Saphiro-Wilk test. p>0,05 which means the data is normaly 

distributed 

2. Homogeneity test by using Levene’s test. p>0,05 which means the data is homogeneous. 

3. Hypothesis test. 

a. Comparative test to two groups by using Paired Sample T-test to identify the effects 

of intervention to scapular alignment in before and after 6 weeks of intervention. 

b. Comparative difference result test after 6 weeks of intervention in two groups used 

Independent Sample T-test. 

 

RESULT 

The study has been carried out using a sample that was tailors at Kecak Garment for six 

weeks. The following is explained a description of the data in the form of characteristics of the 

research sample in the form of a table. 
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Table 1. The Characteristics of Research Subject 

Characteristc 

Experimental 

Group 

Control 

Group 

 

Mean±SD Mean±SD p-value 

(n=12) (n=12)  

Age (years old) 40,75±2,59 40,33±2,60 0,69 

Masa Kerja (years) 16,75±3,74 16,75±4,00 1,00 

IMT (kg/m2) 20,95±1,27 20,88±1,48 0,89 

 

Table 1 shows the characteric data of the study subjects from 24 people, namely the average 

age, length of service and BMI. 

 

Table 2. Data of Normality and Homogeneity Test of Scapular Alignment Before and After 

Intervention 

 

Normality Test1 

Homogenity 

Test2 Experimental 

Group 

Control  

Group 

Mean±SD p Mean±SD p p 

Right SA 

(cm) 

Pre-test 6,32±0,52 0,31 6,27±0,58 0,12 0,43 

Post-test 4,83±0,56 0,81 5,22±0,64 0,06 0,35 

Left SA 

(cm) 

Pre-test 5,92±0,56 0,82 5,81±0,78 0,52 0,39 

Post-test 4,61±0,52 0,28 4,79±0,90 0,43 0,16 

           1Shapiro Wilk Test 2Levene’s Test 

Based on the data of normality test in Experimental Group and Control Group, it is obtained 

p>0,05, which can be defined as normally distributed. It is also similar with homogenity test where 

p=>0,05 and it can be stated that the data is homogeneous. 

 

Table 3. Average Decrease in Scapular Alignment Value Before and After Intervention in 

Experimental Group and Control Group 

  Experimental 

Group 

 Control 

Group 
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  Mean±SD p-value Mean±SD p-value 

Right SA 

(cm) 

Pre-test 6,32±0,52 
0,047 

6,27±0,58 
0,001 

Post-test 4,83±0,57 5,22±0,64 

Left SA 

(cm) 

Pre-test 5,92±0,56 
0,001 

5,81±0,77 
0,001 

Post-test 4,61±0,52 4,79±0,90 

 

Based on Table 3, the results of different average decreases in the value of scapular 

alignment were obtained which were analyzed with Paired sample t-tests before and after the 

intervention was given to each group. Experimental Group with a value of p=0.047 (p<0.05) on 

the right scapular alignment and a value of p=0.001 (p<0.05) in the left scapular alignment and in 

the Control Group with a value of p= 0.001 (p<00.05) on the right and left scapular alignment 

which means that there is a decrease in the scapular alignment value before and after the 

intervention in both groups. 

 

Table 4. Comparative Test of Scapular Alignment Decreased Before and After Intervention in 

Both Groups 

 Scapular 

Alignment 
Group Mean±SD 

Decreased 

Percentage 
Nilai p 

Discrepancies Right 

Experimental 

Group 

1,49±0,50 23,57 % 

0,014 
Control 

Group 

1,05±0,28 16,74% 

Discrepancies Left 

Experimental 

Group 

1,32±0,31 22,29 % 

0,029 Control 

Group 

1,02±0,31 17,55 % 

 

Based on Table 4, the significance analysis by using independent t-test shows the scores of 

before, after and difference of both groups are p<0,05, it means that between Experimental Group 

and Control Group are significant difference after the treatment was given. The percentage 

decrease in the value of the right scapular alignment in the Experimental Group was 23.57% and 

in the Control Group was 16.74% while the left scapular alignment in the Experimental Group was 

22.29% and the Control Group was 17.55%. Thus, it can be said that the addition of modified 

scapular stabilization interventions is better than shoulder strengthening in pectoralis minor 

stretching to improve scapular alignment. 
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DISCUSSION 

Characteristic of Research Subject  

Based on the results of the study, the study subjects were 24 people with an average age of 

40.75±2.59 in the Experimental Group while the Control Group had an average age of 40.33±2.60, 

the average BMI of the Treatment Group was 20.95±1.27 while in the Control Group had an 

average BMI of 20.88±1.48, and a sitting time of 8 hours per day. Age range, working posture, 

and length of work can be found influencing factors on the occurrence of rounded shoulder posture. 

Working as a tailors often finds problems with upper posture, which is around 73% of the 

population of healthy subjects6. This can be seen in the measurement of scapular alignment before 

the intervention with an average of more than 6.32±0.52 right in the Experimental Group and 

6.27±0.58 right in the Control Group, while 5.92±0.56 the left part in the Experimental Group and 

5.81±0.77 in the Left part in the Control Group and showing this figure is greater than 2.5 cm 

which means that it indicates the presence of rounded shoulder posture. 

Rounded shoulder posture is a posture caused by a posture that is usually done when doing 

an activity in the daily, especially in this case when the tailor's posture has been adapted in carrying 

out the sewing process. Posture habits that have been applied continuously can have a worse effect 

if there are strains in the neck muscles that can cause the neck stabilization muscles to experience 

weakness10. Rounded shoulder posture can occur due to tailors who pay little attention to work 

posture when doing fabric sewing work and already feel comfortable with the posture5. 

The results of the analysis of the characteristics of the study subjects in the two groups did 

not have any meaningful differences because the subjects had been controlled by age and BMI 

before the intervention, thus the characteristics of the study subjects which included age and BMI 

before the intervention in the two groups were not significantly different so as not to affect the 

results of the study. If after six weeks of intervention there are differences in the results of the two 

groups, it can be ascertained that this is due to the intervention given to each group.  

Addition of Modified Scapular Stabilization Intervention in Pectoralis Minor Stretching can 

Improve Scapular Alignment in Tailors with Rounded Shoulder Posture 

Based on the results of the paired sample t-test conducted in the right Experimental Group, 

where the average scapular alignment value was obtained before the intervention 6.23±0.52 and 

after the intervention 4.83±0.57 with p<0.05, while on the left, the average scapular alignment 

value was obtained before the intervention 5.92±0.56 and after the intervention 4.61±0.52 with p 

<0:05. The p-values on both sides of the shoulder in the Experimental Group showed that there 

were significant differences in the acromion distance values before and after the addition of 

modified scapular stabilization interventions in pectoralis minor stretching. The decrease in the 

value of acromion distance shows that there has been an improvement in the alignment of the 

scapula by intervening modified scapular stabilization in pectoralis minor stretching in tailors with 

rounded shoulder posture in the Experimental Group.  

The muscles in the scapula are one of the contributors that play an important role in the 

position of the scapula during the resting position and during the movement of the shoulder. In this 
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intervention, tailors are given in a standing position and a push-up position by performing various 

movements such as wall presses, wall slides, isometric low row, and knee push-ups11. Modified 

scapular stabilization intervention is an intervention that focuses on improving the stabilization of 

the periscapular muscles by means of loading that is given through the body's resistance and the 

activation of the abdominal muscles. Stabilization exercise is safe to do on patients and healthy 

subjects because it does not require excessive force from the shoulders. In the condition of rounded 

shoulder posture, it causes muscle imbalances that have an impact on weakness in the back muscles 

and shortening of the front muscles of the shoulders10. 

Interventions of modified scapular stabilization in the muscles of the scapula can prevent 

improper contractions in the muscles, direct movements, and improve posture improvement12. 

When doing modified scapular stabilization will also increase the work on the scapula retractor so 

that it will increase the strength of the muscle13. Meanwhile, the pectoralis minor stretching 

intervention serves for the lengthening of the pectoralis minor muscle so that it can help improve 

posture in rounded shoulder posture by stretching the muscles that are experiencing tightness14. 

Addition of Shoulder Strengthening Intervention in Pectoralis Minor Stretching can 

Improve Scapular Alignment in Tailors with Rounded Shoulder Posture 

Based on the results of paired sample t-tests conducted in the right control group, where 

the average scapular alignment value was obtained before the intervention 6.27±0.58 and after the 

intervention 5.22±0.64 with p<0.05, while on the left, the average scapular alignment value was 

obtained before the intervention 5.81±0.77 and after the intervention 4.79±0.90 with p <0.05. The 

p-values on both sides of the shoulders in the Control Group indicated that there was a significant 

difference in the scapular alignment values before and after the addition of shoulder strengthening 

interventions in pectoralis minor stretching. The decrease in the value of the scapular alignment 

shows that there has been an improvement in the alignment of the scapula by conducting shoulder 

strengthening interventions on the pectoralis minor stretching in the tailor with shoulder rounded 

posture in the Control Group.  

The shoulder strengthening intervention serves to strengthen the global posterior shoulder 

muscles that experience weakness in people with rounded shoulder posture. Strengthening muscles 

that experience weakness can help restore the body to its normal posture. External movements of 

rotation, abduction, flexion, retraction coupled with external loading can increase muscle strength 

so as to improve the performance of the muscle. The provision of strengthening interventions on 

the shoulders by external loading can make the posterior muscles adapt so that they can fight the 

counterforce from the work of the antagonist muscles, namely the anterior muscles of the shoulder 

so that normal alignment of the body can be maintained8. 

The results of this study are supported by research conducted by Hajihoisseini, et al (2014), 

which states that doing strengthening exercises can cause a significant decrease of around 10% in 

rounded shoulder posture. The study also stated that the provision of shoulder strengthening is an 

appropriate, scientific and safe method to correct or correct posture in rounded shoulder posture 

conditions8. Tightness in the minor pectoralis muscle is one of the potential mechanisms in 

changing the kinematics of the scapula so that it can cause changes in the normal functioning of 
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the upper limb. Therefore, the administration of pectoralis minor stretching also helps in the 

improvement of posture carried out by stretching the muscle so that it has an impact on the range 

of movement that can be produced15. 

Addition of Modified Scapular Stabilization Intervention is better than Shoulder 

Strengthening in Pectoralis Minor Stretching to Improvement of Scapular Alignment in 

Tailors with Rounded Shoulder Posture 

A statistic comparison of these two interventions shows that the addition of modified 

scapular stabilization interventions is better than shoulder strengthening in pectoralis minor 

stretching in improving scapular alignment. The comparison of interventions using the same dose 

of exercise can be seen from the response of muscle adaptation that occurs so that the difference 

between the two interventions can be known. Exercise is given for 6 weeks, that is, three times a 

week, it is based on the one that states that 4 weeks is the minimum time for muscles to be able to 

adapt16. Modified scapular stabilization interventions in improving scapular alignment focus on 

emphasizing on increasing strength and power, while shoulder strengthening emphasizes on 

increasing strength and endurance13. Thus, the intervention of modified scapular stabilization and 

shoulder strengthening is able to improve muscle performance needed in improving scapular 

alignment in rounded shoulder posture. This is because these elements are needed to overcome the 

problem of muscle work imbalance in a person who experiences rounded shoulder posture16. 

Movement in the body can achieve optimal results when the muscle has good muscle 

strength and stabilization. The administration of modified scapular stabilization interventions can 

increase joint propioceptiveness and improve movement accuracy through retraining of motor 

patterns in scapula. The position of the scapula is influenced by the main stabilizers of the scapula, 

namely the anterior serratus muscle and the upper trapezius11. Activity in the upper trapezius 

muscles may decrease with the application of the intervention of modified scapular stabilization 

so that such decreases may lead to the redevelopment of the proper scapulothoracic rhythm and an 

increase in scapulothoracic alignment17.  

Improvement of scapular alignment occurs after the intervention of modified scapular 

stabilization is applied through modification of the relationship between length and tension after 

strengthening of the scapula muscles and an increase in the position of the scapula so as to result 

in a decrease in tension in the muscles11. The application of modified scapular stabilization 

interventions can also activate the muscles in the abdominal area which can function to maintain 

posture. In addition, activated abdominal muscles result in the involvement of the anterior serratus 

muscle as one of the muscles whose important role is in maintaining the alignment of the 

scapulothoracic18. Limitation of this study was based on measurement related to disability to able 

to see the performance of tailors. However, the intervention on this research can be used from 

adolescence to adulthood as well as in several types of work that are similar to tailor's work posture. 

 

CONCLUSION 
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The conclusion of this study was the intervention of modified scapular stabilization was better in 

improving scapular alignment than the shoulder strengthening intervention in tailors with rounded 

shoulder posture. In the future, it is hoped there will be research can pay attention to mechanical 

relationship of other body segments such as neck and hip region and it is hoped that in the next 

research can follow up to see the long-term of such interventions. 
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